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bends of tbs working men or ki*Letter-Writing story will find its way into th« 
American secular prestes. The 
rétréci ion will hardly appear ij
the same planes.

clubs or ktsdiséhsskiSbf Not end 
again no. Lea Z1H of immortal 
mem017 was only the latest of tbi 
Popes to be.the exponents of the 
rights of lebour. The Catholic 
Church favoured and fostered and 
encouraged in every way the 
workers' guilds— foreran nors of the 
anions—in the middle age. W)ty, 
the Catholic Church was the Charob 
of the working man ; in what other 
Charob would they find him on 
Sunday mornings fresh from hie 
work, with the marks and stains of 
manly toil still on him ? The only 
aiuciaty of the Catholic Church wee 
to have the wrongs of the Working
nun * rlrthtfi Wit aKa «u n*st ni I; BUv W»® •

THREE IELN.SA Gihtlemak.

TIMES IN
Amongst those who received 

honorary degrees at the quarter- 
century celebration of the Univer 
sity of Aberdeen, Scotland, five 
Catholioe were honored with the 
degree of doctor of laws—Sir Ed
ward Elgar, the Right Rev. Mgr. 
R. Eraser, of the Scots College, 
Rome ; Surgeon General Sir Alfred 
Keough, K- C. B

There are three

1 Rare Chance to Secure when she la in of the heart strength-
ling, nerve toning, blood enriching

WILBURN’S HEARTAÎ
AND NERVE PILLS

director general 
Of the army medical service. Com- 
mandatera Rodolfo Lanoiani, of the 
University of Rome, and the Right 
Rev. Mgr. Gerald M >tieyi vine

We have just received a quantity of very fine, large 
Herring, which we are offering in half barrels, pails and 
by the doze*. J,

tinta she 4a taaiew oftanwrtii «■ --»■ rou», sod wnlMi her h
pale, week and

she may.

We bave made aiTangements
mm* SS

death fa so deeply deplored
Opportunities for securing, on easy com
mercial education. A little work during me vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

offending people—she wee no
twentieth oeotery Liberal Govern- 

The Catholic Church would

trded>°rfio desire to purchase, 
two half bbls, to any 

the P. E. Island

spelled word is like a discord in 
maeio. It is as if the big drum 
were to come in at the wrong time 
and spoil a cornet solo, or a careless 
stroke ruin a fine regatta. When 1 
dictionaries are so numerous bad 
spelling is unpardonable, and it is 
seldom pardoned.

One of the worst possible breaches 
of good manners is to write a care
less letter to any one to whom yon 
owe affection and respect. Nothing 
is too good for your father or 
mother—nothing on this earth.

There is a story told of one of the 
greatest soldiers that this country 
ever knew, who, though be happen
ed to fight against ne, deserves our 
moat respectful homage ; this brave 
soldier wee the Confederate general 
Sidney Johnston. A soldier had 
been arrested as a traitor on the 
eve of a battle. The testimony was 
against him ; there was no tims to

The third parted faThe third parted fa “ change "of life* wad 
this is the period when she utmost liable 
to baprt and nerve troubles.

4 tremendous change is taking place in 
the syttem, and It- it at this time many 
ohromo dieeasee manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heert and nerve system by the 
use of Milbeni’s Heart and Nerve Fills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mts. 
James King, Cornwall, .(kit., writes : “I 
have been troubled very much with hèefrt 
trouble—the emuse bring to a great extent 
due to " change of life. "I havebeen takihg 
Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve Fille for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have erlrW-osed for building up the syttem. 
You are at liberty to uke this statement 
for the benefit of other enfierers.”

Price SO cents per box, three boxes far 
«1.28, aUdealers, or The I. Milbaro Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

reedptof ment
protect the worker and encourage 
and help him again a 1 all, eye, even 
against hie fellow-workers. By the
advent of power"of Labour,great and 
tremendous questions which were 
but whispered were now "shouted 
and proclaimed on the housetops. 
Was it not time, then, to direct the 
mind# and the intelligence of their 

such matters?

6 station on 
Railway, but the two must 
be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guarantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

Itelfan papers to band reveal the 
interesting fact thet the Ring of 
Italy has given *15,000 francs to
wards the restoration of the tomb 
of St Benedict io the monastery of 
Monte Cnssino, a work which is 
beipg carried out with great care 
and aucoess,

to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown ' A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
^require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer-

workiog men 
Priests were not of much help here. 
They were declared “ «aspects ” by 
the advisers and leaders of the 
movement. Priests and religion— 
aye, and God Himself—had been 
put out of school in the free discus
sions. They wanted ip Scotland 
what Qertqaoy wanted and got—a 
centre party. Might the Catholioe 

I not attempt it ?—at least to lay the

At the beginning of the current 
year the Archbishops and B shops, 
together with the heads ol be re
ligious orders of England, petitioned 
the Holy See for leave to erect 
Altars in honor of nine représentât, 
ive martyrs among those already 
beatified. To this petition af
firmative answer has been made that 
permanet side altars (sharia fixa 
mi noria) may be erected and con
secrated in honor of nine beatified 
ma rtyrs of England , that is to say 
one altar in each of nine churches 
in every diocese of the aforesaid 
province in honor severally of each 
.of the following beat! : Blessed
John Fisher, Cardinal Bishop of 
Rochester ; Blessed Thomas More ; 
Blessed Richard Houghton, of the 
order of Carthusians: Blessed Rich
ard Reynold, of thr order of St 
Bridget ; Blessed John Forest of the 
Friars Minor ; Blessed Richard 
Wniring of the order of St Bene- 

Cuthbert Msyne, 
' the Seminaries ;

Eureka Tea. Ml i isisAarsone

Jones—I wish my wile hadn’t 
taken that course of lectures on 
" First Aid to the Injured. ”

Smith—Why ?
Jones.—She seems to think I 

ought to fall off the car or down a 
coalihole, or break my arm or some
thing, just to give her a chance to 
show what she has learnt.

tried ourIf you have never 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 

r to do so, It is blended espe
cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

We manufacture all
[01 of the labor question. He thought 
j„ I it was one which should be taken up 
,D I by the Charob. It was the question 
yj I of the day and one of the most im- 
l0 J portant. The sympathy of the 
i_ I Catholic Church was entirely on the 
e, I side of labour. He should like to 
t I see something in the nature of a 
to ] started in Aberdeen. He thought 
r,_ I they should have a meeting of (heir 
3D I lay people and form themselves 
It I into a guild,

Milbuto’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s. Price 10 and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

oar own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure

tSold wholesale and retail 288, Charlottetown, P. E. I

R F. Maddigan & Co At a banquet held in a room, the 
walls of which were adorned with 
many beautilel paintings, a well- 
known college principal was called 
upon to respoed to a toast. In the 
course of his remarks wishing to pay 
a compliment to the ladies present, 
and deaignatmg the paintings with 
one of hie characteristic gestures, he 
said : “ What need is there of these 
painted beauties when we have so 
many with ue at this table ? ”

Get the working men 
written. General] and tl>e labouring olaasea to oèue 
, expecting to find] *”d associate with them and have 
>a«on there. He] ‘heir views expounded, and let them 
id then (if said toHeel and ms and ras!‘S§ that they 
Why did yon bring I had the eympathy, encouragement, 

land leading and guiding of the 
on, general, ” the]Catholic Church in their very 

41 that a man who I difficult position and in the difficult 
h a letter to his I crises though which the labor parly 
re httije could not in theoouutry was passing at the pre 
f a traitor. ” leant time. It was what the Church
ht, ” General John- had always done and always would 
a pause, “let the do till the end of time—to lead in 
” I such movements—and he thought

ad, and later it was I they would find a real sojqtioo qqler 
10 had fieen wrong-1 the guidance and rqling and leaob- 
He was killed in ling of the Catholic Church. ( Ap- 

aoh a son would | plauae.)
d a hundred times I At the public meeting in the 
a father know that]evening, preeided over by the Bishop 
ot or hanged as slot Aberdeen, there we>e present,

I among others, the Right Rev. 
----------------- I Bishop Maofarlane, Bishop of Qqn
ch and the dal*i W11 s°n. ti°rd Lovât, d. B.,
r. . I Right Rev. Mgr

Eureka Grocery,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

Bishop Ronald MacDonald, of 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, hav
ing resigned hie see, owing to ill 
heajth and adv noing years, hat 
been appointed Archbishop of a 
titular see.Gent's Furnishings, Hats 

Caps, etc, etc. We believe MINARD’S LINI- 
MBMT is the best :—

Matthias Foky,Oil City,Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me, 
Charles Whooten. Mulgrave, N

11 What sort of generosity, ’ asks 
the Springfield Tribane, " when you 
hgve a dollar in your pocket, and 
somebody comes along asking for 
the loan of it, that you give it, with
out regard of anything under the 
heavens? Teat dollar may belong 
to some creditor ; you may owe that 
money to some man to whom its 
payment would be a positive relief. 
You don’t earn the turn of your 

Creditor . You let

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

f. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

In every way retnrd at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to uq.

Sir,—We wish to direct your attention to our stock of Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave 
N. S.

Pierre Landry, senr. Pokemoucbe. 
N. B.

Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.
NEW CLOTHS

band for you 
Brown walk all over you rather 
than deprive yourself of a moment's 
comfort, peace, happiness, luxury. 
Yet because you give 4 dollar to 
some poor devil who happens to 
want it, you are credited the world 
around as being a generous-hearted, 
free-handed man who would give 
bis last dollar to help 4 creature in 

I distress, Rut you are not generous, 
I you are not free-hearted you know 
that the money you give does not 
belong to you, and that you are 
nothing more or jess than a first 
class ' dyad beat ’ ”

Fot FALL WEAR, Opr Cloths are imported irom 
the very best m&oufapturprs ju England, ScQtiab<l an^ 
Ireland, apid include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Yjcpnqp, Serges,
Tweeds, ^rowaptings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Qvef coating» jp y jeûnas, Rainproof and Fanpy Wors
teds,

the cutting, fitting

“ Gosh, I just made a bad break, ” 
murro ured the chef as he threw away 
some rotten eggs.

Fraser, Very 
Rev. David Fleming, and the Rev. 
Oswald Hunter-Blair. A letter of 
apology for absence through illness 

! was read from Jffftjir.CJensral Lord 
Ralph Kerr, C. B., the P esident of 
the üjociety, who effired those pre- 

I sent11 A meet hearty, greeting m 
I representatives and descendants of 
I our gld Scottish Cqthqlios, Vfhq gen- 
I oration alter, generation in the High-

On Thursday, Sept. 20, the annual 11 
meeting of the Catholic Truth I 
ScoieTy of Scotland was hçld in I 
Aberdeen. In the afternoon a con- I 
ferenoe was held in the Square I 
Room of the Music Hall Buildings, I 
presided pvep by Dr Chisholm, I 
Bishop of Aberdeen, at which two I 
interesting papers were read.

The Rev. James Morrison, Pollok-1 
Ighawq on behalf gf the Rev Dr 
I (Logan, Glasgow, read a paper on 
I‘-The Work ol the laity in the 
I pariah. ” In his paper Dr Rogan 
sqggejtfd that guild a§socjatiou8 be 

|org*oi$ad in eaph jotfn j that vojqn- 
I teers, from the whole eity of 4-ber- 

deen say, fie entrolled, men and 
I women | the bpafi of thp association 
I would be a lay president with two
I or three Jay secretaries gnfi a Jay 
I treasurer ; that the essopigtion agree

II to meet once a quarter at least for I not eye 40 support a daily PA 
11 the purpose of bearing reports Irom |£. jMree, their Jeader is now 
‘the various centres as regarded the I p|or,ng monetary assistance to 
11 work done; that yarioqs centres gye him keep bis journal, 
LI be set up, each centre having it® « Humanité," alive. Although 
I own lay secretary, who would pre-1 fer0oious anti Catholic politi 
L sent a quarterly report at the quart- boaaU that he eelle more then
f erly general meeting. All this qqq oopiea a day of bis organ

There i« nothing harsh about Lax*. 
Liver Pill*. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilioua Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

'* My girl’s father is an undertaker. 
He haa invented an automobile 
bearae. Folki are just dying to ride 
in it. ”

w« can guarantee satisfaction in 
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and e^amin 
lieve will be able to euit yon.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie* 

of te» as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)........................ ...........................................

^ (And Address)........................................ ...............................

Beware Of WormsWhen St Paul urged upon the 
Corinthians that • Whether there
fore they ste or drsnk or whatever 
else they did ’ to do all to the honorJOHN McLEQD à 00 Don't let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr Low’s
end glory of God, he-Was emphasis
ing the importance of religion fa the 
ordinary çyqryday affairs of life,” 
says St Mary's Calendar of Chicago, 
“ A man can not be so much of s 

t Christian on Sunday that he can 
afford to be a worldling the rest of 
the week. If a ship «aile for Glas 
gow and goqp one day in that direct
ion and the other six day a in other 
directions when will ehe arrive in 
port ? The genuine Christian life 

but moves with

Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
■soon be rid of these parasites. PriceQueen Streat, Charlottetown

PALMER &C6.
lady should 
gentleman. ”

M ail Door Factory,
is not spasmodic 
even stride through all the week. 
It toils in beat and cold

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames. 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc. sheer

steeps and along dangerous deolivi 
ties, its face set for the everlasting 
hills crowned with the mansions ot 
the Meet. The religion of a Catbo 
lie should be brought Into his every 

| day oo versât ion. ”

for young people who had left 
school. Th§ programme of the 
guild meeting might be eomething 
like this-^-Gsneral instruction in 
Christian doctrine , general ins true 
live amusement, readings, lectures. 
Ae., suitable for the lads and girlsj 
bjSUJB in unison and harmony ; and 
Stturdaÿ afternoon excursions or 
amusements. He also suggested

Largest Assortment, / AT \
/THE TOP\

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

holds s position unrivalled by .puy othsS 
blood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, MLHHJSNRSSj^

hzartburn. *>™&£aGH'
dizziness,

KHEUXAHS*, b° ,
PIMPLES, MNGWM*, or -ny

Our Specialties
Lowest PricesGothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Baluster^ Newej 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

*nd Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, s’leathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

PEAKE'S No. 3 V
CHARLOTTETOWN

spirit or to lath

ri i ütùiüviL.
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